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IH THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF UTAH
ELLA H. BEEZLEY,
Plaintiff, )

vs.

WILLIAM L. BEEZLEY,
vs.

Defendant,

ELIAS HANSEN,
Third Party Defendant.

I

Case No.
8411

I

Reply Brief of Appellant
In the opinion of defendant he is compelled to
file this reply brief, for the reason that in many
instances plaintiff's brief, as to matters and things
is not supported by the evidence and testimony in
this cause.
Counsel for plaintiff goes to great length and
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detail as to defendant's conduct by way of cruelty
prior to the filing of this action, which was unnecessary, as that matter is not in issue at the present
stage of this cause. The only question as to the
divorce matter, is, was the original cause of action
condoned and forgiven by the plaintiff, and, if so,
was additional acts of cruelty sufficient in law and
fact to destroy the reconciliation between the parties
hereto. Such reconciliation has been admitted by
the parties to this action. The defendant premises
his title to the property involved upon written and
oral evidence. \Ye will now proceed to take up the
matters contained in plaintiff's brief.
REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S RESTATEMENT OF CASE

As to complaint against Third Party Defendant
being dismissed, no cause of action, seeking an accounting, the court stated that he could see no purpose in an accounting at this time, and should be
held in abeyance until a final determination was
had of this cause. That in any event the court erred
in the matter of dismissal. Pl. brief P. 2. The defendant plead condonation and prayed that plaintiff's
complaint be disn1issed. Pl. brief p. 2.
Evidence of Sara Care1nan l\ Iartin. The transcript of the evidence of this \Yitnf'ss does not show
any such conversation bet\veen plaintiff, defendant
and witness relative to purchase of apartment. Pl.
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brief, p. ·3 Tr. l +. Mrs. 1\llartin was a very prejudiced
witness towards this defendant. Tr. 1 ~·5. That the
purchase price for the Monteray Apartments was
paid off in full in the following manner; $5000.00
cash; $7500.00 note and rnortgage and assuming note
and mortgage, all signed by plaintiff and defendant.
Def. exs. 17 and 18. Def. brief P. 13. About one year
later the plaintiff and defendant executed a note and
rnortgage in favor of Tracy Loan and Trust Co. for
$7000.00 which money was used to pay off the former
notes and mortgages. Pl. brief P. 7 and 8; Def. brief
P. 3 and 4. That the incorne from the Monteray
Apartments ranged from $250.00 to $400.00 per
month. Tr. 172. Income paid on Note and mortgage.
Tr. '138. At this time the defendant is not concerned
with the investment across the street from El Vego,
but at a later date it rnay be necessary to determine
the amount of money that went into s~id inv~stJ!lent
fron1 the revenue derived from El V ego. Pl. brief
P. 13. It is true that plaintiff and defendant never
made a partnership return. Plaintiff has returned
which would include the defendant's interest and the
Government received more taxes, if any, than
though the plaintiff and defendant returned on a
split of the net. The matter is between them and
the government and no one else. Pl. brief P. 13. Tr.
179 to 183. As to payments made on Harrison
Avenue refer to defendants brief Pl. brief 14, Def.
brief 15. Repetition which has been covered heretofore. Pl. brief P. 14. As to purchase of Monteray
3
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Apartrnents plaintiff seems confused. Pl. brief P. 17
and 18, De£. brief P. 13 and 14, Tr. P. 187, 8. On
P. 19 and 20 of plaintiff's brief Elias Hansen ~ets out
an accounting on his part, which we know nothing
about, as an accounting has not been had in this case,
but the evidence shows that the El V ego has bJ ought
in from $1000.00 to $1500.00 per month with $450.00
per month payment on mortgage. Tr. P. 190. On P.
24 and 2,3 of pl. brief, plaintiff again goes into purchase of Monteray Apartments, which vve have heretofore covered. On P. 26 plaintiff sets forth statement by defendant that he \Yished he had not signed
note and mortgage but omitted the statement of
plaintiff made at san1e time that "she wished she
had'nt gone in with him," Tr. 99. Pl. brief P. 29
plaintiff claims n1isstaten1ents as to defendant signing deed to Monteray \Yhen sold. \Ye \Yill quote his
evidence on this point showing that is not the case.
Q. Have you any idea \vhy :\Ir. Beezley
signed that deed?
~\.

Very definitely.

Q.

~\nd

what \Yas that?

A. The Tracy Loan & Trust Con1pany
and ·also the rnan \Yho bought it-I have forgotten his narne, Stringer, I think it was. and
his advisor-said that in the light of the fact
that Mr. and l\Irs. Beezley had been liYing
there, that he may claim a right by' reason of a
homestead to the property as their horne; and
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they insisted on him signing the deed, as they
did the rnortgage." (Tracy Loan & Trust Company had been paid off three years prior) . De£.
Ex. 31 P. 12, Defs~ Exs. 8, 9 and 21.
Pl. brief P. 29-39 it cannot be determined which of
the notes and mortgages plaintiff is referring to. Tr.
P. 88, Tr. 187-188. Pl. brief P. 31 referres to the letter
written by plaintiff to defendant's sister. That portion
of the letter as set forth in De£. brief P. 12, is definite
and certain and an admission of the position the defendant takes in this matter. We are not concerned
with counsel's construction of the balance of the
letter. The plaintiff consented the letter be received
in evidence and never testified to same. The letter
is the best evidence. Pl. brief P. 31 it is argued that
plaintiff and defendant represented to Vernon Beezley that they wer-e---buying-t:tre·premises but Vernon-~ . , ._ -.
testified; "an, I believe, she mentioned too, her Dad:
was in on the deal, they were buying it between
.. the:I!J," Pl. brief P. 32 as to plaintiff keeping the
books of the apartments and that defendant had not
gone over the books or asked to see them is correct
with this observation; defendant testified that plaintiff was to look after everything and that he had no
occasion to go into those matters he trusted plaintiff
as his wife and that he ·was not to enter into the
matters due to her parents. Tr. 179.
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REPLY TO POINT ONE

That the sole consideration for the contract of
reconciliation between the parties was that defendant
would abstain from the use of intmx:icating liquors,
and the trial judge found that defendant kept and
performed his promise, see findings J. R. 86-90. Defendant was under no obligation to return and live
under the same roof with plaintiff's father. In this
connection the record shows that during the reconciliation defendant spent approximately $1500.00
fixing up an apartment in El Dumpo Four-Plex,
where the parties would reside, for the reason the
defendant would not reside on same premises with
plaintiff's father. Tr. 151, 153. "She \Vould dismiss
the case and start all over~ if \Ye could agree on her
_!~rm~" s:oPJ. ~Fi~f P. 35~ Dsf. li5Jt. ~Plaintiff claims
=!lJ"S·cruelty for making demand for his property, although he always made such claim:

e:t':

Q. Why did you require a deed to El ·
Vego from him?

A. Because he \Yas ahYa}~s claiming that
he did have an interest. Def. Ex.. 30 P. 53.
Regarding the asking of questions concerning
intercourse between the parties, \Yhen plaintiff's
deposition was tak('ll~ prior to trial~ the defendant
acted within his legal rights, as that is essential as a
1natter of la\Y to show condonation. De£. brief P. 11.
6
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For personal reasons existing between plaintiff
and her father the plaintiff arbitrarily cancelled the
contract o~l.:n:RQ 17th, 1953. Tr. 15+-S 7. Plaintiff
and defendant continued to cohabitate together for
two days thereafter. Tr. 149. Plaintiff committed
the acts of cruelty at the time she breached the contract of reconciliation and subsequent thereto. Tr.
L5..J·-5 7. See defendant's brief as to subsequent acts
of cruelty after breach P. 9.
That there are no findings on the question of
fraud or false promises, but the defendant is charged
with fraud and false promises in the conclusions of
la,v, which has no legal standing, and should be
stricken therefrom. The findings are insufficient to
support subsequent acts of cruelty, as claimed by
plaintiff.
As to plaintiff's statement in brief P. 38 pertaining to her deposition taken in case of police officers
(see defendants brief P. 12-13) defendant turned the
deposition over to plaintiff; she took it to her father~
and he advised her not to sign it, and thereafter she
signed and swore to the same. This matter was prior
to divorce action. Tr. 170.
REPLY TO POINT TWO

Under this point plaintiff failed to state that
the money that went into the purchase of the El Vego
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Apartrnents was obtained from the sale of the Monteray Apartments and at that time the plaintiff and
Elias Hanson were under no _obligation one to the
other; everything was squared. That the defendant
has the right to follow his interest therein, under the
arrangement between plaintiff and defendant. The
plaintiff at all times has held the defendant's interest
in trust for him. See Tr. P. 185, ..U.. briuf P. 1e
Air, Def. Ex. 31 P. 19. The documentary and oral
evidence as set forth in defendant's brief proves the
agreement bet"\cveen the parties hereto.
It will be noted that the findings state that defendant paid nothing by way of purchase price of
apartment in the face of the fact that Elias Hansen
alleged in his answer that part of the purchase price
was paid by notes and mortgages executed by plaintiff
and defendant. J. R. P. 49 Defendants brief P. 17. In
view of the facts and circumstances it seems absw·d
for plaintiff to take the position that defendant paid
nothing on the purchase price of either apartment.
He signed note and mortgage that paid off $7000.00
cash, and out of the income of Monteray the sum of
$6440.58. Tr. 187 and 138.
REPLY TO POINT THREE

Plaintiff's counsel prepared and dre\v the findings of fact, conclusions of la\Y and decree, wherein
defendant was decreed a one-half interest belonging
8
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to plaintiff in the El Dumpo Four-Plex, worth the
sum of $7500.00, and decreed to plaintiff her alleged
interest in the El Vego Apartments, thereby foreclosing the defendant's rights therein. There were
no findings of fact prepared, and signed by the Judge
giving the reason why defendant was entitled to
plaintiff's one-half interest in El Dumpo. It was
rnerely decreed to the defendant, but findings were
made to support the decree as to plaintiff's interest
in El Vego. We call your attention to Pl. Ex. 1, which
is a letter signed by the parties hereto on the 5th
day of September~ 1952, and which plaintiff's attorney advised her to sign. The terms and conditions
thereof was abandoned by the parties, and they proceeded to a final conclusion before the trial court.
\Ye desire to set forth the last paragraph of said exhibit, to-wit; "'As to our property rights you shall give
me quit claim deed to the 9th South property and
in re~urn I give you a quit claim deed to the property
on 7th East. A division of our personal property shall
be mutually agreed upon." Why did plaintiff sign
the agreement, and in effect give the defendant
$7500.00 for a quit claim deed to the 7th East property, unless she recognized at the time that defendant
had an interest in El Vego? You will note that the
decree entered herein corresponds to the letter Ex. 1.
It seems so rediculous for plaintiff to have raised
the Horr1estead proposition for the purpose of obtaining defendant's signature to the numerous notes and
9
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mortgages upon which he was legally liable, for the
reason that any lawyer knows that if the defendant
herein had no interest as claimed by plaintiff a waiver
or relinquishment of any homestead right properly
recorded would have sufficed throughout all the
transactions in this cause and defendant would not
have been obligated for one dollar in the premises.
According to plaintiff it was imperative that he sign
the notes and mortgages for homesteq.d protection
when a sirnple waiver would have been more than
ample to clear that question \'vith the world.
There is an affidavit filed in this matter to the
effect that \vhen the record in this cause was sent
to this court Exhibits 30 and 31, depositions taken
by defendant, did not appear of record. Thereafter
defendant's counsel investigated at the County Clerk's
Office, Salt Lake County, for purpose of locating the
sarne. The clerk vvas unable to find the exhibits, but
in about one week after inquiry v\·as notified they had
been located, at \vhich time it appeared they had
never been published, seal broken and exposed to
view. The seal \vas broken and the depositions were
released and taken to the Supreme Court and filed.
That the trial judge never refered to or read tht
sarne prior to his decision in this n1atter.

•
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That this court should direct the District Judge
to enter judgment in favor of Defendant and against
the Plaintiff as outlined herein.
Respectfully submitted

vV. R. HUTCHINSON, JR.
/1 ttorney for Defendant
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